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2021 PARKING LOT
REGULATIONS AND MAP KEY
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Starting Monday, October 18, 2021 Highland High
Security Staff will begin ticketing vehicles that are in
violation of city and school parking lot regulations. If
your student receives a ticket, it will look like this →
with details on why it was issued and if any action
needs to be taken. To avoid any unnecessary
violations, please make sure to review these rules with
your students:
NO PARKING - This yellow lined triangle icon represents an end cap in the
parking lot. These end caps are outlined to
provide enough room for EMERGENCY
VEHICLES, such as ambulances and
firetrucks, to drive through our lot and
park next to our entrances for immediate
assistance. If you park here, we consider it
a violation: blocking the path of
emergency vehicles.
NO PARKING - This red car icon indicates areas that are off limits for safety
reasons. The ‘Bus/Emergency Zone’ noted on the map is for school buses/vans
and emergency vehicles. Specifically, any red-lined curbs, the driving range,
and the cul-de-sac by our soccer field. The cul-de-sac by the soccer
field is used for our Special Education department buses to provide a
safe space for those students (some of which are wheelchair bound) to
get on and off their buses. We ask that you please respect these spaces.
PERMIT PARKING ONLY – White, Yellow, and Blue Car icons represent permit
parking only. Student parking is indicated by YELLOW and WHITE lines in the
lot (car icons on the map). Students must have a Student Parking Permit to use
the Highland High parking lot. Please remember: Receiving a
parking permit, does not guarantee you a parking spot.
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PERMIT PARKING ONLY – BLUE lined parking spots (blue car icon on
map) are reserved for Faculty/Staff ONLY. Faculty/Staff must have a
Faculty Parking Permit to park in this area.
FLOW OF TRAFFIC:
Note the painted stops at the end of each row and traffic directional arrows
when driving through the lot. Following these directions will help everyone
stay safe and reduce accidents. Our number one priority is keeping our
students safe.
BUS/EMERGENCY LOADING ZONES:
No parking allowed during school hours in this area.
VISITOR PARKING:
We understand that our visitor parking is limited. If this area is full, please feel
free to park in any of the white/yellow lined parking spots. If you receive a
violation slip in error and need assistance, please see the main office.
Thank you for helping to keep our students and community safe.

Go Rams!!!
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